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A Note from the Editor
Salaam everyone, first of all I congratulate everybody on the

upcoming new year and wish that day comes when any addict can

have the best access to the NA message across the world and no

addict need ever die, due to the use of drugs, Inshallah. Anyways,

the interesting news I wanted to let you know is that, from now on,

we will release a new version beside our issue in a large and high

contrast format for those addicts who have vision difficulty. Our

team strongly believes that NA must be inclusive and available for

everyone!

Sincerely, Meysam M (APF~News)

http://www.apfna.org
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Darjeeling has the pleasure of hosting the 3rd Asia Pacific Forum

Convention of Narcotics Anonymous on the

3rd, 4th & 5th of March 2023. The venue is the Gorkha

Rangamancha Bhawan, Mall Road, Darjeeling, India.

The host committee of APFCNA 3, Indian Region, Darjeeling

Area Service Committee, and the Asia Pacific Forum would like to

welcome you all and invite you to come and join us in this

celebration of recovery

_____________________________________________

Vacant Positions:

1.       Fellowship Development Coordinator

2.       Women Fellowship Development Coordinator

3.       Public Relation Coordinator

4.       Merchandise Chair

5.       Alternate Zonal Delegate

6.       Newsletter Editor

7.       Web Servant

_____________________________________________



Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

_____________________________________________



Why I love …

Why I Love The Program?

I love the “Unconditional Love” specially the concept of

“Therapeutic Value of Helping One Addict to Another”

This therapeutic value made me return to normal life sooner than

I expected and gave me the passion of living life. I fell in love with

the whole program and NA. During my recovery, I have passed

many challenges; like losing my 32 year old beloved son, but

loving this program kept me going on and never felt alone again.

It shines over my entire life, just like the sun…

Davoud.D

Iran



چرا من عاشق برنامھ شدم؟

بھمعتادیککمکخصوصبھشدم،برنامھبالشرطوبالعوضعشقعاشق،من

معتاد دیگر.

بھبرگشتنبرگردم.زندگیبھسریعخیلیتاکردکمکمنبھدرمانیارزشاین

بحرانازوشدمبرنامھتمامعاشقعلتھمینبھداد،رازندگیشورمنبھزندگی

کھامسالھ32پسردادندستازمثلکردم؛عبورامپاکیطولدرزیادیھای

عاشقانھ دوستش داشتم.

عشق بھ برنامھ، ھیچوقت مرا تنھا نگذاشت. مثل خورشید بھ تمام زندگی ام تابید.

ایران-دداوود.

_____________________________________________



The Spiritual Principle of Anonymity

“NA has no classes of membership and no second-class

members. The common denominator in NA is the disease of

addiction. We are all equally subject to its devastation. We share

an equal right to recovery.”

—It Works, Tradition Three, “Applying Spiritual Principles”

The above quote taken from ‘It Works How and Why’ and now in

the spanking new piece of NA literature, ‘A Spiritual Principle a

Day’ (May 28- Equality in Anonymity) took me a long time in my

recovery journey to really comprehend. I walked into the rooms of

Narcotics Anonymous like a whole lot of us; battered, bruised and

broken. I was 39 years old, supposedly a husband and a father

with very little hope or self-esteem. It took almost 4 months for the

edginess to disappear and to find connections within my

homegroup and the wider fellowship; but connections I did find

when, on the gentle encouragement of my sponsor, I took my first

hesitant steps into NA service. I was elected to what seemed to

me at that time, an exalted position! A GSR!

I was going to carry the conscience of my group, an English

speaking one to the Area Service Committee of Delhi! That did

wonders for my self-esteem and I began to think slowly but surely



that I was better than the addicts around me. I was a first

language English speaker with knowledge of NA literature (most

of it in English at that time), was working the Steps like they were

epaulets on my shoulder and generally felt like I was the

smartest addict in the room! I began to reflect in my persona what

I had actually been all my life, a self-obsessed, self-centered

addict with no understanding of the spiritual principles of equality

or anonymity. I was always right, had the loudest voice on almost

every issue and felt consistently that no one wanted the welfare

of NA like I did! I began to lose friends in NA and damage

relationships both within the fellowship and without. When I was 6

years clean, I hit what I now think of as my recovery rock bottom;

I was verbally abusive to a RCM at the regional meeting that I

was chairing, to the extent that the meeting had to be stopped. I

had dragged myself into a corner where I was alone, full of angst

and rancor.

I came back home and in consultation with my sponsor, took a

break from structured service and began to work the Traditions.

The same entry in SPAD (May 28th) has this line

at the end of the first paragraph - “The disease of addiction tries

to weaponize our differences to keep us sick”. This was for me at

that time my moment of truth. I began to listen, began to read the



Traditions and ask questions about what the spiritual principle of

anonymity really meant to members. I soon realized that

anonymity meant much more than simply not having a second

name, that everyone who walked into Narcotics Anonymous had

equal rights and equal access to the message, that I did not have

proprietary rights in NA. That I was and will always remain just

another recovering addict. The Third Tradition has always been

the most healing for me. It has asked me to leave my baggage of

judgements at the door whether they be in the fellowship or at

home. Anonymity has also begun to teach me that I can exist

without the need to be noticed constantly. That I can be a

fragment on a canvas and still be making a difference. That I can

be a loving father and a husband despite the burdens of

patriarchy or my self-centered core. I know today that I cannot

have deep and meaningful relationships without understanding

the Traditions and how all twelve of them are centered on the

spiritual principle of anonymity.

 Anonymous – literally coming from the  earth like each one of us!

Amitabh S



_____________________________________________

APF Chairperson Letter

Dear Delegates, Trusted Servants, Workgroup Members, WB &

NAWS, Members & Observers,

At last the great news! APF is going to have its face to face

meeting from Monday the 27th February to Thursday the 2nd of

March, 2023 at Darjeeling, India after two years due to

unavoidable circumstances created by the pandemic. Another

good news is we are also having our 3rd APF Convention at

Darjeeling from 3rd March, Friday to 5th March Sunday, 2023. We

thank the Darjeeling and Indian fellowship for taking initiative and

working relentlessly for the both events.

Convention registration is open and members can be registered

through the convention website: www.apfcna.org. Please circulate

APF convention information to your communities so that many

members can celebrate their recovery at the APFCNA3.

http://www.apfcna.org


There are some vacant positions in APF service: Fellowship

Development Coordinator, Women Fellowship Development

Coordinator, Public Relation Coordinator, Merchandise

Chairperson, Newsletter Editor, Web Servant and Alternate Zonal

Delegate. We encourage the communities and members to come

forward and nominate for the above mentioned positions which

will enable APF to serve its communities properly. Please send

interested members resume within 24th January 2023.

If your community is willing to host next APF meeting, please

send the Bid proposal within 30th January 2023. This would be

great opportunity to any member community to have face to face

APF meeting which also supports a great deal to the Fellowship

Development.

Guideline review workgroup prepared the Draft guideline and that

has already been shared with the delegates. In the upcoming

APF meeting there will be a session on Guideline where we

would discuss and approve the draft guideline.

APF has been registered as a Charitable Organization in

Aotearoa, New Zealand. As a result, we now have some legal

requirements to submit APFs annual return and maintain a proper



financial reporting. Incorporation workgroup and Treasurer are

working relentlessly to manage our accounts with the help of our

Auditor. We will have an AGM during our APF meeting also.

Thanks to all communities for their financial contribution towards

APF. We encourage all APF communities to contribute to the

development of the APF with financial, human resources, and

consciences.  

APF Zonal Delegate will conduct a virtual workshop on CAR in

order to gather conscience of the unseated communities on WSC

motions. We encourage all unseated communities to participate in

this upcoming workshop. ZD will also participate in the WSC 2023

virtually which will take place at USA from 30th April to 6th May

2023.

Workgroups and Trusted Servants are consistently meeting

virtually at their monthly meeting throughout the year.

Our Secretary and treasurer will communicate with the delegates

to confirm delegates participation and funding issues at the

upcoming APF 2023 meeting.

 



I hope all of you are safe and healthy. Thanks to all the delegates,

Alternate delegates, trusted servants, workgroup members, and

all members for continuous support and love.

Reza A

APF Chairperson

_____________________________________________



2023 World Service Conference

Conference Agenda Report Motions

na.org/conference

1. To approve adding zonal delegates from seated zones to the

Settlor and Trustor of the Fellowship Intellectual Property Trust

(FIPT).

2. To approve the revisions to the FIPT Operational Rules contained

in Addendum B.

3. To approve the revisions to NA Intellectual Property Bulletin #1

contained in Addendum D.

4. To acknowledge that an NA meeting that meets regularly in

person or virtually can choose to be an NA group if they meet the

criteria described in The Group Booklet, including the six points for

an NA group, and are consistent with NA philosophy as expressed

in our Traditions. (Footnotes will be added to The Group Booklet

and GLS, reflecting the decision of the WSC, if this motion passes,

and referencing Virtual Meeting Basics as a possible resource.)

http://na.org/conference


5. To revise A Vision for NA Service, changing the phrase “his or

her own language and culture” to the phrase “their own language

and culture.” (If this motion passes, A Vision for NA Service will be

revised in future printings, including in Fellowship-approved

recovery literature.)

6. To approve a change to World Services Translation Policy in

GWSNA to allow the possibility for up to six locally developed

personal stories to be included in translated Sixth Edition Basic

Texts, if the stories have first been published in the Little White

Book of that language. These stories would be placed in their own

section in Our Members Share with the following language

preceding them:

A Vision for NA Service looks forward to a day when addicts

around the world have the opportunity to experience our message

in their own language and culture. In pursuit of that vision,

communities or language groups that have published local stories

in the Little White Book may include up to six of those stories in

the Basic Text if they choose. These [fill in the number] stories

were originally published in the [fill in the language] Little White

Book in [fill in the year].



7. To extend the six World Board members’ terms currently

expiring in 2024 through the end of the upcoming World Service

Conference cycle.

8. As a result of the COVID pandemic, to suspend the World

Convention of NA (WCNA) rotation policy after 2024, to allow the

World Board to determine what is possible and practical moving

forward and then seek approval from conference participants.

9. To approve a three-year World Service Conference cycle on a

trial basis following WSC 2023 through WSC 2029. Following 2029,

the WSC cycle would return to two years, unless another decision

is made.

10. If Motion 9 is adopted, to approve an interim virtual WSC in

the middle of the conference cycle for decisions that are legally

necessary and those that conference participants choose to

address. As was done in the 2020–2023 cycle, material would be

posted on na.org under the same deadline policies as the CAT (90

days prior) and all voting conference participants would be polled

to choose the items they wish to address.



11. If Motion 9 is adopted, to approve a change to the release of

the Conference Agenda Report (CAR) to be thirty days earlier than

the current policy of 150 days prior to the start of the World

Service Conference. The new CAR release day would be 180 days

prior to the in-person WSC meeting for English, 150 days for

translated versions. The deadline for the finalization of regional

and zonal motions would be 270 days. The Conference Agenda

Report will be posted on na.org at no cost to members.

12. To change the current policy of NA World Services

automatically funding delegates from seated regions and zones to

the WSC to funding available upon request.

13. To direct the World Board to create a project plan for the next

World Service Conference (WSC), for the development of a new IP

for daily personal inventory of gratitude.

14. To direct the World Board to create a project plan for

consideration at the next WSC to investigate changes and/or

additional wording to NA literature from gender specific language

to gender neutral and inclusive language.



15. To direct the World Board to create a project plan for the next

WSC to initiate the process for the Fellowship to approve adding

“gender” to “What is the NA Program?” to read: “Anyone may join

us regardless of age, race, gender, sexual identity, creed, religion or

lack of religion.”

16. To direct the World Board to develop a project plan, for

consideration at the next World Service Conference, to create a

booklet of Step study questions where all answers relate to a line

in Chapter Four in the Basic Text.

17. To place an 8 year moratorium on the creation of new recovery

literature after WSC 2023, excluding all translations or literature

projects currently in development.

18. To direct the World Board to create a project plan for the next

WSC to study permitting service committees of Narcotics

Anonymous who are, or may be, willing to serve as literature

printing/ distribution and selling centers inside and outside the

United States.



19. To direct the WB to create a virtual Institutional Review Board

(IRB) to review all researchers and their research questions that

request access to the Narcotics Anonymous population through

NAWS to conduct research.

20. To direct NAWS to provide at na.org audio recordings of the

worldwide webinars on the topics of Public Relations, Hospital &

Institution, Step Writing for Inmates, Fellowship Development,

Phone Line, and others.

21. To direct NA World Services to remove the Hospitals and

Institutions Handbook from the inventory.

22. If any Motion or Proposal, in Content or Intent, has been

submitted and failed to achieve consensus or adoption at two

consecutive World Service Conferences, the previously proposed

Content and Intent may not be suggested to the Fellowship in the

Conference Agenda Report (CAR)/ Conference Approval Track

(CAT) or at the WSC for one entire conference cycle.

23. All in-person and virtual World Service Conferences will be

streamed to provide access to NA members in English audio.



24. All Conference Participant webinars will be streamed to

provide access to NA members in English audio.

25. All votes and straw polls on motions that were included in the

Conference Agenda Report or the Conference Approval Track, not

to include election ballots, will be displayed in real time for all

Conference Participants to see, showing who voted and how they

voted.

For detailed information please refer to:

www.na-car-guide.com

_____________________________________________

http://www.na-car-guide.com/


Clean Time Dates
November

07 November 1992 Linda O` Hawai’i

11 November 1987 Kimberly Y USA

23 November 2004  Meysam M     Iran

December

02  December 2007 David R China

16  December 2011 Carrie L Hong Kong

13  December 2015 Nikki S            Hong Kong

17  December 1968 Tom Mc Hawai’i

18  December 1975 Larry R Hawai’i

19  December 2013 Ishtiaq A Pakistan (South)

19  December 2016  Basil A          Oman

21  December 1984  Karyn W        Hawai’i

23  December 1997 Benedict R India

26  December 2011 Sanjeev India

January

04 January 2004 Amitabh S India

06 January 1998 Rajinder P India

07 January 2004 Sumeet D Nepal

13 January 1999 Mahmoud Ch Iran

22 January 1993 Roger S         Aotearoa NZ



31 January 2010 Ali Pakistan South

19 January 2016      Andy              Guam

If you wish to share your MileStone in our newsletter, email:

newsletter@apfna.org

____________________________________________

Upcoming Events & Virtual Meetings

APFCNA-3 (Asia Pacific Forum Convention of NA)

Darjeeling, India / March 3-5, 2003 / Contact: apfcna3@gmail.com

mailto:newsletter@apfna.org


The 29th Dopes on Slopes at Indian Head Resort

New Hampshire, USA / January 20-22, 2023

Contact: Elizabeth E. +1-860-961-7841



Japanese NA Fellowship “What is Sponsorship?”

Open Speaking Meeting / 1pm JST / December 18, 2022

Zoom ID 703 657 3645 / Password 565656



Nepal RCNA (Regional Convention of NA) VII

Jhapa, Nepal / March 4-5, 2023 / www.nanepal.org

http://www.nanepal.org


Sponsorship Day 2022

NA Worldwide Celebration / December 1, 2022



BACNA (Boston Area Convention of NA) XX

Boston, USA / January 6-8, 2023 / www.bostonconvention.org

http://www.bostonconvention.org


2023 WS (World Service) Conference

CAR (Conference Agenda Report): Now available for download

www.na.org/conference

http://www.na.org/conference


SPAD (Spiritual Principal a Day Book) Ordering
www.na.org/webstore #1110, $13 USD

http://www.na.org/webstore


APFCNA  (Asia Pacific Forum Convention of NA) 3 FLIER

Darjeeling, India / March 3-5, 2003 / Contact: apfcna3@gmail.com

[Front Page]



[Back Page]
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If you wish to have your future events posted  Email

newsletter@apfna.org

____________________________________________

mailto:newsletter@apfna.org


Worldwide Connections

NAWS

For the most up to date details please visit the NAWS website at:

www.na.org

APF

For the most up to date details please visit the APF website at:

www.apfna.org

Australia

For the most up to date details please visit the Australian

Regional website events page at:

https://www.na.org.au

Hawai’i

For the most up to date details please visit the Hawai’i

Regional website at: www.na-hawaii.org

http://www.apfna.org
http://www.apfna.org
https://www.na.org.au/multi/online-meetings/
https://www.na.org.au/multi/online-meetings/
http://www.na-hawaii.org


India

For the most up to date details please visit the India Regional

website at:

www.naindia.in

Iran

For the most up to date details please visit the Iran Regional

website at:

www.nairan.org

____________________________________________

APF Country Website Links

www.na-bali.org

www.nacambodia.com

www.saudina.org

http://www.nakuwait.org

https://www.nachina.com

http://nakorea.org

www.na-thailand.org

http://www.naindia.in/
http://www.nairan.org
http://www.na-bali.org/
http://www.nacambodia.com/
http://www.saudina.org/
http://www.nakuwait.org/
https://www.nachina.com/
http://nakorea.org/
http://www.na-thailand.org/

